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IMPORTANCE OF
SANCTIFICATION
"The Importance of Sanctification"
was the subject of the message by
Rev. C. W. Ruth in the Sunday after
noon chapel service. At the close of
^ the sermon about six people came for
ward and all found the Lord in a
satisfying portion.
Before the sermon a musical pro
gram was given under the direction
of Miss Eleanor Patterson, head of
the voice department. "The Palms"
was sung by Paul Conelley. "Victory
in Jesus" was given by the choir after
which a quartette composed of the
Misses Ruth Hazelton, Mary Bonner,
Ora Taylor, and Hazel Chamberlain
sang, "Show us Thy Way." A testi
mony service was conducted by Dr.
Paul. Many told how the Lord had
blessed them recently. Just before
the sermon Miss Ruth McGilvra sang
a solo "Lead Us Oh Father."
In introducing his subject Mr. Ruth
said, "God Almighty is a specialist on
the subject of holiness. When Adam
and Eve fell they lost holiness. When
Christ came he did not come to bring
us back in part, but in holiness."
Mr. Ruth strongly advised that the
message of holiness be presented from
the pulpit in a definite way. He said
that if the truth is presented in a
general way it is lost and nobody
gets the point. "By generalization we
neutralize and lose the experience.
Preach it definitely and clinch it with
your own experience; be a witness
as well as a lawyer. This truth will
win if it is put out in the proper way.
Don't be afraid to be pronounced on
the subject.
"Your regeneration is of value only
as it brings you back to holiness. Holi
ness is important because we've got
to have it to get through." The pur
pose and object of every blessing of
God is to bring us back to holiness.
Stressing the importance of the sub
ject of his sermon Mr. Ruth said, "We
Continued on page 3 col 1

ORCHESTRA CONCERT
One of the very finest musical treats
of the year was the concert given by
the Taylor University Orchestra un
der the direction of Prof. George
Fenstermacher in Shreiner Auditori
um Wednesday evening March 31.
The numbers by the full orchestra
were performed in a manner that
spoke for the excellent training which
they have received. The violin quartet
rendered a delightful selection in most
artistic manner.
Mr. Edward Eaton's numbers were
received with hearty applause and the
Novelty Six, which always pleases the
audience, was never better appreci
ated.
At the close one could hear on
every hand, "Wasn't it fine?" "It was
surely grand."
The following is the program as
rendered:
Victory March
Zamecnik
Yester Eve
Zamecnik
Colonial Days
Zamecnik
Orchestra
Cavatina
Raff
Anvil Chorus (II Trovatore) __ Verdi
Orchestra
Largo (New World Symphony)
Dvorak
Violin Quartet
Wendel Owen, Kathryn Poorman,
Ora Taylor, John Paul Owen
To a Hilltop
.
Cox
In the Night
Woodman
Homing
del Rirgo
(Accompanied by Novelty Six)
«
Edward Eaton
Jubel Overture
Weber
Novelty Six
Love Song
Powell
Tannhauser March
Wagner
Orchestra
The Members of the Orchestra are:
Continued on page 3 col 4
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THE TAYLOR CALENDAR
Friday, April 2—Annual Easter ora
torio, "The Crucifixion" given by
the T. U. Choral Society in Shreiner
Auditorium at 3: 30 p. m.
Easter program given by Philalethean Literary Society at 7:30 p. m.
Basket ball game following socie
ty program. Thalo girls vs. Philo
girls. Third game of series.
Saturday, April 3—Annual banquet of
Mnanka Debating Club.
Sunday, April 4—Easter. Dr. Paul
will be in charge of chapel at
3:00 p. m.
Tuesday, April 5—Mnanka- Soangetaha inter-club debate.
April 13-18—Joseph Smith's "School
of Prophets."
April 20—Reading recital given by
Mrs. Mildred (Atkinson) Bush.

KEY THOUGHTS
Mr. Ruth's chapel message Friday
morning, March 26, centered around
the key thoughts in the first six chap
ters of Paul's letter to the Romans.
The key thought in the first chapter,
according to Mr. Ruth, is found in
the eighteenth verse, 'for the wrath
of God is revealed from heaven
against all ungodliness and unrighte
ousness of men.'—God's attitude to
ward sin. "Our attitude," commented
Mr. Ruth, "must not only be one of
freedom from sin, but antagonism
against sin."
In the second chapter the central
idea is embodied in the first verse:
'Thou art inexcusable. O, man, who
soever thou art'—the inexcusableness
of sin.
The principal point of the next
chapter is in the verses 22 and 23:
'For all have sinned and come short
of the glory of God'—the universality
of sin. "Every man must admit this
fact before there is hope of greater
things in the Lord. People must first
be convicted of sin. The hardest man
to save is the man who thinks he is
good enough or knows it all. Some
take refuge and comfort in the
thought that there are none good, but
this does not infer that none can be
good. I believe your heart can be as
clean here and now as it will be after
you have been in heaven a thousand
years."
'But to him that worketh not, but
on him that justifieth the ungodly, his
faith is counted for righteousness,'
Rom. 4:5—the way of justification by
faith is the main thought of chapter
four. "We cannot meet the approval
of God by doing. Faith is believing
what God said and because He said it
When the promise came to Abraham
that his seed should be like the
sand of the sea for number, he did
not say 'but you must consider the
.laws of nature,' rather he called up
the furniture store and ordered a
Continued on page 4 col 1
DR. PAUL IN CHICAGO
Dr. John Paul, President of Taylor
University, gave a series of lectures
and evangelistic sermons in Chicago
Evangelistic Institute, closing with
last Sabbath. The services were well
attended and a number of people
were definitely blessed.
Dr. Iva Durham Vennard, president
of the Institute, who is a member
of our Legal Hundred, publicly re
marked that it was one of the best
services they had ever had in the
Institute.
The work of Chicago Evangelistic
Institute is growing. They have a
splendid course of study connected up
with the practical opportunities in the
city of Chicago, which provides a
great laboratory for the training of
soul winners. Mrs. Vennard is one
of the outstanding woman leaders of
American Christianity. There is a
kindred spirit between Taylor Uni
versity and the Institute because they
stand for the same thing.

EVANGELIST RUTH
HELPS MANY
Evangelist C. W. Ruth's week of
special services proved to be of great
help and blessing to many according
to testimonies during and following
the meetings. Each morning in chapel
at 11:10 and each evening at 8:00 Mr.
Ruth brought a forceful message. In
his clear cut, positive and interesting
way he constantly "drove home" the
truth of holiness and the teachings of
the Sacred Book. Though not an out
standing number were saved or sanc
tified, the didactic expository ser
mons of Mr. Ruth were very enlight
ening and helpful to all who heard
him.
At The M. E. Church
The last service of the revival was
held at the Upland M. E. church on
Sunday evening, March 28. After a
solo by Mrs. E. O. Rice, Mr. Ruth
preached on "The Way of Holiness."
Mr. Ruth presented the subject
from several different aspects. First,
it is a clean way for 'the unclean
shall not pass over it.' Secondly, the
way of holiness is a plain way 'the
wayfaring man though a fool shall not
err therein.' In this way the Lord
makes all things plain. In the third
place the way of holiness is safe. All
are protected by the hand of God for
'no lion shall be there, nor any rave
nous beast shall go up thereon.' It is
also a necessary thoroughfare that
leads to the city of God. In the fifth
place the way of holiness is a happy
way. 'And the ransomed of the Lord
shall return and come to Zion with
songs and everlasting joy upon their
heads; they shall obtain joy and glad
ness and sorrow and sadness shall
flee away.' In the last place this way
of holiness is a way of companion
ship.
Friday Evening Revival Service
A special feature in music at the
Friday evening service was the "Ruth
Trio" composed of Ruth Hazelton,
Continued on page 3 col 3

COSPEL TEAMS BRING
GOOD REPORTS
Several students spent the first
week-end of the spring term doing
gospel team work.
Mr. David Clench and Miss Christi
ansen assisted Reverend Drake in a
nine-day meeting at the Methodist
church in Middleton, Michigan. They
brought gospel messages in sermon
and song. Several of the young peo
ple were saved, and consecrated their
lives to the Lord.
Miss Ruth Lortz and Miss Hattie
Seavers conducted three services in
Bethel church east of Plymouth, Indi
ana. One girl was converted.
Among the other pre-Easter cam
paigns held by Taylor gospel teams
was the one conducted at Kalamazoo
by the Taylor University team com
posed of Messrs. Hawkes, Beers, Oekenga, and Eaton. On Sunday morning,
March 21, in answer to a plain but
definite and Spirit-filled message on
the Holy Ghost, fifty people marched
down the aisles of the Simpson M. E.
church to seek the blessing. With this
beginning the services rose to a cli
max one week later and God graci
ously repeated this sight by inspiring
hunger in the hearts of about forty
for the new birth. The final service
was the crowning one, and although
it was rather long, God fairly radiated
His presence with freedom and bless
ing. By the confession of the team,
this campaign was the best for them
and for the community of any which
they have ever held. They attribute
much of it to an intense desire to be
like Jesus,, as the central point in
the gospel, which they received from
studying the "Christ of the Indian
Road," by E. Stanley Jones.

"THE CRUCIFIXION"
Every year at Taylor University
the Passion Week is fittingly climaxed
on Good Friday by an oratorio com
memorating the death of our Lord
and Saviour, Jesus Christ. This year,
under the leadership of Professor
Harlan W. Cleaveland, the "Crucifix
ion" by John Stainer, will be given
by the Choral Society.
In former years this event has been
attended by large audiences, many
coming from the surrounding towns
and cities, to join with us in the
worshipful music of this wonderful
Easter number.
This oratorio will be given at 3:30
p. m., April 2, in the college auditorium
and everyone is cordially invited to
attend.

MAGEE DINING HALL
Taylor University appreciates its
fine new dining hall and its equipment.
We realize here more than anywhere
else perhaps the growth of our col
lege and that this new accommoda
tion was a real necessity. There is an
air of spaciousness that is enhanced
by the substantial square pillars and
white finished walls. The twenty new
oak tables, each seating twelve, are
laquered, making it unnecessary to
use table linen.
Mrs. John Duryea, the dining hall
hostess, does all in her power to make
it a home-like and pleasant place of
meeting for the students. She is fol
lowing a plan of seating that not only
is a means of better acquaintanceship
but also gives a touch of variety. Her
program is to change tables bi-weekly,
alternating between drawing numbers
and seating according to some special
classification. Thus far there have
been some interesting arrangements
under this plan. At one time the
Thalos and Philos were seated at op
posite ends of the dining hall which
were decorated with their respective
colors. Another time the seating was
arranged alphabetically, again by
classification. The last change was
most mirth-provoking, as grouped to
gether were the Golden Locks, Mur„
and Jeffs, Little Ones, Warblers,
Bobbies, etc.
With the assistance of the junior
class Mrs. Duryea is giving a very
practical course in table manners and
ettiquete. On Wednesday evening Mr.
Melvin Reed pointed out some glaring
blunders and gave some helpful sug
gestions.
The kitchen, located in the basement
of Campbell Hall, is well equiped.
Sinks and drain boards are arranged
on the entire east side of the room,
and -through the center are the cup
boards with doors on both sides. The
'range with its three sections is in
stalled on the west side of the room.
A new piece of equipment that is
much appreciated by this department
Continued on page 4 col 3
NEW STUDENTS ENTER
FOR SPRING TERM
The spring term opened at Taylor
on Wednesday, March 24. Some of
the music students have not registered
but so far 302 students have complet
ed'their registration. Some new stu
dents have come to Taylor and several
who have been here formerly have
returned. Miss Alice Y. Lan, a fresh
man, comes to Taylor from Shanghai,
China. Miss Ethel L. Faust who is
taking a special college course is a
returned missionary from China.
The new students are:
Ethel L. Faust, Ohio,
Mabel Gray, Florida,
Alice Y. Lan, China,
Ruth Esther Tinkham, Indiana.

NUMBER 24

SENIOR TABLE
INAUGURATED
The seniors now have separate
tables in one end of the dining hall.
About thirty-five seniors are in the
group who are taking advantage of
the senior table for the spring term.
The juniors made things pleasant
the first night by placing sweet peas
on the senior tables and decorating
the tables and lights with blue and
gray, the senior colors. On Wednes
day evening of this week when the
seniors came down to dinner they
found dainty lamps on the tables
and rugs on the floors.
They knew
that the juniors had again been show
ing their friendliness. The other
members of the student body show
their appreciation and respect by
standing until the seniors are seated.
The faculty has also shown an ap
preciation of the seniors by voting to
remove compulsion for chapel attend
ance for seniors, during the spring
term. They are now "under grace
and not under law." The privilege
might be compared to the "Stoical
freedom," which frees from the penal
ty of missing chapel, thus making at
tendance more desirable.
It is also rumored that the members
of the graduating class will be ex
empt from the spring term examina
tion or the equivalents, but as yet
no definite report has come from the
faculty. The seniors wish to express
their gratitude and appreciation for
the consideration and courtesy shown
to them by the faculty and student
body.
The class gift to the school is now
the main topic of conversation at the
class meetings. The gift has not been
definitely decided upon but several
valuable suggestions have been made
for beautifying the campus, from
which the class will chose. It is ex
pected that the gift decided upon will
be as appropriate and original as
the other activities of the class of '26
have been.
Continued on page 3 col 4

ANUMNI NEWS
Miss Rosabelle Daugherty is in
evangelistic work with Miss Lawhead.
Their work has been in various parts
of Colorado. Miss Daugherty is the
song leader of the group.
Miss Catherine Besiecker is teach
ing in the Ozark Holiness Academy
at Ava, Missouri. Miss Besiecker is
also matron of the girls' dormitory,
and is reported to be doing fine work.
The Nevada Mills revival services
on the Orland charge have come to a
close. The pastor, Rev. R. A. Fenster
macher, reports five life service de
cisions during "Win-My-Chum" week.
During the three following weeks
there were seven decisions, seven
adults and two children baptized, and
seven adults and three children re
ceived into the church.
Under the preaching of the pastor,
George A. Snider, Pierceton has just
closed a wonderful revival of old-time
power. After five weeks of meeting,
forty-nine new members were received
into the church. Mrs. Snider led the
singing in a very successful manner.
The Rev. Fred D. Wilde, the youth
ful pastor at Wawaka and Brimfield,
recently held a meeting at the latter
place with twenty-one conversions.
At present he is engaged in a suc
cessful meeting at Wawaka, assisted
by the Rev. R. R. Oetweiler, pastor
at Kendallville.

J. S. Newcombe is closing a suc
cessful year at Butler. In the past
two years 110 new members have been
received into this church. The salary
has been advanced to $2,200 and par
The students who have returned sonage for next year. The District Epare:
worth League Convention is to be held
at Butler next June.
Nellie V. Hall, Ohio,
—Western Christian Advocate.
Raymond E. Sturgis, Oklahoma.
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THE IDIOSYNCRACY OF JANE
JACOBINSKI WAS TO LOVE
EVERY FELLOW THE SAME
Published weekly by the Taylor University Echo Co., students of Taylor
You remember blithe Jane Jacobinski,
University, Upland, Indiana.
her adorable sweet indiosyncracy;
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland post
And you remember her lovers,
office at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
(And one among others!)
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Athletic Editor
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(And you don't have to keep it!)
Reporters—The rest of Jane's history is mostly
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So all we'll remember
Is a glimpse softly tender:
Young Joe got in trouble
And his life, like a bubble;
Burst when most beautiful and
bright!
But Jane Jacobinski had this idiosyncrasy.;
"She loved him the same" ii his
plight!
And ever unfailing, she loved him
prevailingly;
And the broken form of his love
On her heart was repainted, by a
f
hand made acquainted
With grief, and the long lonely
night—
Till the years grew and lengthened,
Till Jane's love was strengthened
By a memory that reached beyond
sight.

In fact, a great blessing—
And fewer would live all alone!
And Jane Jacobinski loved Joe Jolligiski
Till the shadows of night became
dark
Till her faithful heart's
No longer was keeping
The silver cord taut on its
Till she forded the river,
forever
In the land where lovers
(The End)

it discovers new situations; it applies
the principle of "learning by doing.
We are not asking for self-government", but for government of the
students, by the students (with an advisor—not a supervisor), and for the

beating

students.
Student government has succeeded,
mark;
and is succeeding in schools where
to journey registrations number thousands, but
it cannot succeed without explicit
n'er part. faith and support of the faculty and
school administration.
The desire for student government
C. D. C.
must arise in the student body. The
need is recognized. Now, students, if
| you as a body desire this opportunity
for development in the things enuj
I merated above, let's hear youi exDrop a
pression. Drop
a note in the Echo
box in the "Ad" building, or hand it
A NEED FOR STUDENT
to one of the Echo staff members.
GOVERNMENT
Why should the students help gov Do it now!
Fair Play.
ern in Taylor University? For many

OPEN FORUM DISCUSSION

reasons. Student government is a
democratic movement, Taylor Uni HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE
versity is a democratic community,
We honor our faculty, we honor our {
therefore Taylor should have student
government. We affirm that we are debaters, we honor our different stutraining for better character, but the dent organizations—and quite justly
students are denied opportunities for do we give praise and encouragement
Subscription Price, $1.50 per annum (thirty-three issues) in United
vital practice in self-control. It is to all of these—but do we ever stop
States, if paid before January 1, 1926; $1.75 per annum after January 1,
claimed that Taylor has only one rule to think of that hard-working, con1926; $2.00 per annum in foreign countries; single copies, 5 cents.
—Do Right—yet, there are rules upon scientious group of field-men
who are
rules and regulations that are laid toiling, day in and day out, in various
down to us about which we have parts of the country, that you and I
nothing to say but obey. Where does might have the privilege of attending
training come to the student except Taylor?
as "training" comes to a citizen of an
These men are spending their time
THE LAST LAP
absolute monarchy! Who is there in working for us, these men are as
By The Managing Editor
Taylor, student or faculty, who would much in God's divine order as if they
The school year of 1925-1926 is rapidly coming to a close. Three months
live in a country where he would have were preaching the gospel—and we
more of glorious schooling opportunity and the school year is a matter of
no voice in government, be it only should honor them. Let us honor them
history! Some of us feel that this year, thus far, has been the best year
representative? Then why should this with our prayers—that will make
Taylor has had for some time. Many things indicate this. The school has
student body not have a voice in Tay- their work easier. Let us give them
had a number of material boosts for which we should be thankful. The campus
and the beauty spots are increasing. In fact we have reason to be proud of And she had such a sweet idiosyn lor's democratic community? The stu- the credit they deserve. Honor to
dent body exists but the idea of young whom honor is due!
crasy,
our school as never before. Within a period of the last six years the spiritual
men and women actively organized
Aristophenes.
condition of the school was hardly ever more encouraging. Beginning with a And her name was Jane Jacobinski;
and
working
out,
in
practice,
their
'Twas
her
smile
softly
tender,
sweeping revival last November the tide of spiritual power and earnestness
own government is foreign.
FOOTBALL FOR TAYLOR
And her form slightly slender,
this year has steadily and unresistably risen. Many have been heard to say
'Twas the rippling rebellious
Why are young people urged to
that the winter term was the high water mark and indeed it was.
assume roles of leadership in our
No doubt many will wonder, when
gloriously marvelous
But we wonder now how the last lap of the year shall terminate. The
And silver wealth of her hair— church organizations and elsewhere they read this, why such an article
hope for good and rich things is encouraging. The spring term bids fair, to
(where there is no guide for them) was written so far out of season. I
excell all others in many respects. We are really attaining to a scholarly 'Twas her blue eyes' deep glowing
and then these same young people wonder myself, as I look out upon a
atmosphere on the campus. The student body appears to be in school to With sympathy showing,
And her heart that knew how to denied the best possible opportunity to snowy world, why my mind should
work and study. A spirit of cooperation is seizing the faculty and students
care—
train for leadership under competent turn toward that autumn sport—footand the school spirit is intensifying.
There
is
no
resisting
(I'm
frankly
incounselors?
Are our college men and ball. And yet there is nothing to wonIn the spring term there are always many attractions that could prove
sisting)
women not old enough and responsible der at. Such a grand old game will
distracting. The river, the open air and the country walks are tempting, but
instead of interfering with an increasing spiritual surge, these ought to en Her help when your own hopes are enough to be trusted with a large hold one's attention all year.
smashed;
share of administrative control which
Few people here realize what Tayhance it. Our contact wth nature should draw us closer to God. It is easy to
For it seems all the sunshine
is now exercised by our deans and lor students are deprived of when they
neglect private devotions during this busy part of the school year, but fellow
Comes back all at one time
faculty government committee? Do are not allowed to play football. It
students, let us not permit the many public programs, out-door attractions,
When Jane leaves some love, where Taylor's students give less or great- is hard to understand why the greatand the spring fever to rob us of our personal touch with the Lord.
she's passed.
er promise of acquitting themselves est of American college sports is
The special meetings under Evangelist C. W. Ruth have given us a good
well when it shall be their turn to ruled out of our school. That game
start for the term. Then Rev. Joseph Smith's visit in April will be an inspira And I'm telling you plainly,
You
may
love
and
love
vainly—
assume
the privileges and responsi- that every year inspires thousands
tion. With these initial mile-posts for the term, we should reach the close of
But you'll not find
another like bilities of adult citizenship in our to a cleaner life; that game that dethe spring term with the power of God upon our school and end the school
Jane;
great republic? Student participation velops better sportsmanship; and that
year with a mighty convention and camp meeting in June. To this end let
Who will not let misfortune or any in school government and in the solu- game that turns out men who are
us give our loyal support to every religious organization. Let us keep in
extortion
tion of many of the problems of the really able to face life's problems is
close personal contact with the Lord, and let us pray mightily that the last
Keep her love from being the same! student body is one means of training not played at Taylor.
lap of this good year shall be marked by the continual out pouring of the
for the assumption of these duties and
Friends: Why is this? Is Taylor's
Holy Ghost.
And somehow I'm thinking while responsibilities. Whose shall be the manhood too weak to stand the gaff.
still I am inking
fault if Taylor's graduates must re- of the manly sport? To this we cerCOMMUNION
These lines in a sort of a poem!—(?) ceive their training in leadership tainly say no, for Taylor possesses
In the early part of the Christian era a great host of men thought that
If Jane Jacobinski, would teach idi- through blundering experiences? The the finest
manhood in the country,
constant seclusion and meditation were the necessary marks of a religious
osyncrasy
great public mass looks to the col- Taylor students are not weakened by
experience. Consequently thousands of monks shut themselves away from To some little "Janes" I have known; iege man and woman to be a leader, dissipation found in some schools.
'Twould be less distressing,
but how can they be efficient leaders Then why not give our men a real
society, hibernated in tombs and caves, and made themselves as miserable as
unless they receive proper training man's game ? Why not give them a
possible in order that their souls might be disciplined in religion. Today
there is found a change to the opposite extreme. Men not only realize that our love and devotion will become the same as theF receive book learn- chance to prove that they can be as
the hermitic life is useless to God and to humanity, but they have become so greater and deeper, our hearts will be ing-under proper supervisors? No true Christians on the gridiron as in
wrapped up in a religion of service, and in the temporal activities for liveli made pure and perfect in love. It is school is doing its full duty if it fails a religious service?
hood, that the hour of meditation and prayer has either been forgotten, absolutely essential then that we have to train its students to be better fitted
"A Lover of a Real Game."
crowded out, or ignored. In the realm of the material men are making their DAjly DEVOTIONS
BIBLE citizens than those who never enter
bodies fat with substance, wealth, and prosperity; but in the realm of the READING PRAYER and MEDITA- scho°l halls. One of the most profound
JESUS
spiritual their souls are lean and ill fed.
TION
means of teaching citizenship is
Many an earnest convert who has accepted and followed his Lord zealthrough practice; as we learn to do
There's One I know who loveth me
ously at the beginning, has in time awakened to find himself at the point of
^
Prav?
by doing, so we learn to lead by leadWho died for us on Cal'vry's tree,
1
ou
a>
spiritual starvation. If the cause were investigated it would be found that
'
ing. If young men and women are to
He died to save us from our sin.
a lack of meditation, prayer, and reading of the Scripture is the chief cause Ere you left your room this morning; ruSpeet and obey state laws, and be
O, could we only let Him in!
in the majority of cases. The doubter who loses confidence in God and in his
Did you think to pray ?
tolerant toward those who must exeown experience, can probably trace his trouble to a failure to ask his Maker In the name of Christ our Savior,
cute them, a genuine opportunity to
He'll comfort us in time of need,
for strengthening of faith. The weakling who falls before temptation, who
Did you sue for loving favor as a sojve school-citizenship problems is
The multitudes did He not feed ?
fails in his task and who is spiritually unfit for service, has probably forshield today?
excellent training.
His care for us is all the while
Again, we are asking for a voice in
gotten to trust the Omnipotent One for strength and courage. And un
As we go onward mile by mile.
doubtedly the intruding upon this sacred time of spiritual intercourse with When you met with great temptations government—student participation
Did you think to pray ?
because there is no other way by
God, is the reason for the great falling away after revivals and the preva
r eV®ry 1
By His dying love and merit
™
which the students can receive the
j J
lent religious unconcern among professed believers.
Is waiting now your heart to fill;
Did you claim the Holy Spirit—as benefits, the training, opportunities,
If once we could get the habit of having daily prayer and meditation with
Your life will then be all aglow
your guide and stay?
anc] responsibilities, that should be
God fixed in our routine, the problems mentioned above would be largely
With service sweet, I surely know.
theirs except through student govsettled. We would then not stop spiritual growth at birth or at the cleansing
of our hearts, but we would go on in the grace and knowledge of our Lord. When your heart was filled with anger ernment. Student government will deAway then to the whitened field,
Did you think to pray?
velop a sense of responsibility, selfOur souls would not be stunted and dwarfed, but would increase in the stature
Prepared for harvest; it will yield
of the perfect man. Our experience would not remain superficial and shallow; Did you plead for grace, my brother, eontrol, ideals of liberty, social mindThe
ripened
fruit and
garnered
— will and work
'
That you might forgive another— edness; it will teach judgment of relbut grow richer and more blessed in the love of God and in His
grain,
who
had
crossed
your
way?
ative importance of offences, and of
for us.
All ready when He comes again.
the attitude and motives of offenders,
Just as the body can not survive without food, so the soul will starve
When
sore
trials
came
upon
you,
hence it also teaches justice, kindness
without prayer and the Word of God. When communication ceases, friend
O what a joyous time 'twill be
Did you think to pray?
and the Golden Rule; it teaches selfship becomes dull. In the same way our relation to God becomes clouded
When Jesus comes, His face to see.
When
your
soul
was
bowed
with
sor
reliance, leadership, obedience to law
when we cease to commune with Him.
The saints redeemed will praise His
row,
and order and respect for authority,
Almost nineteen hundred years ago Christ finished
His mission upon
name
Balm of Gilead did you borrow at co-operation with teachers and school
earth and paid the great price of our redemption with His own blood. Now
And
with Him evermore will reign.
the gates of day?
community; it teaches good citizen
He is our great Intercessor He is ever longing for our love and devotion.
R. E. Rice.
ship, perhaps the highest aim in life;
Just as a father is troubled for his wayward child or a lover for an unfaithful
friend, just so, and infinitely more so, the heart of our Saviour is pained when Oh how prayer rests the weary;
it teaches principles and methods of
Dean Southard: "Why did Columwe reject, turn away or ignore His love and mercy. And what a great loss
Prayer will turn the night to day, government such as students need to
to our own souls when we lose such a friend as Jesus! Once we have been So when life seems dark and dreary, know in later life; it trains in inde- bus go to Spain?"
introduced to Christ, our friendship must not end there; but each day we
Don't forget to PRAY,
pendence of thought and action; it deH. Brown: "To get permission to
velops and conserves public opinion; discover the world."
must spend some time with Him and thus as we come to know Him better,
—Selected.
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IMPORTANCE OF
S A NOTIFICATION
Continued from page 1 col 1
as holiness people are inclined to
think of holiness as a Christian privi
lege or an added luxury."
The text 'If I wash thee not thou
hast no part with me' was taken
from the later half of the eighth
verse of the thirteenth chapter of
John. These words were spoken by
Jesus to Peter when he washed the
disciples' feet.
"Let us see one or two things that
Christ did not say, Mr. Ruth began.
"He did not say 'If I wash not thy
feet thou hast no part with me;' He
said 'If 1 wash thee not thou hast no
part with me.' Nor did He say 'If
thou wash not one another's feet
thou hast no part with me.' He said,
'If I wash thee not thou hast no part
with me.'
"Had not Peter been associated
with Christ for three years ? Had he
not been a part of Jesus? He had been
^one of his favorite disciples. One of
"the strong points about Peter prior
to this is found in Matthew 16:15
when Christ asked whom Peter said
that He was. When Peter said 'Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living
God,' Christ said, 'Upon that rock' on
that revelation 'will I build my
church.' People know about Jesus but
they don't know Him. Nobody can
know Jesus unless he is revealed by
the Holy Ghost. A man who knows
Christ by the inner revelation is not
afraid of modernism or any other evil.
This is life eternal, to know Jesus
Christ. Right after that He gave
Peter the keys to the kingdom. I am
trying to show you that Peter had
some part with Jesus before this
text.
"Peter had been walking with Him,
he had been preaching, he had
been on the Mount of Transfigur
ation, he had had the inner revelation
and yet there came a crisis in his
life. Jesus said to him, 'If I wash thee
not, thou hast no part with me.' He
refers to a moral cleansing. It was
not a matter of feet washing as an
ordinance but it was something that
Christ must do to Peter.
"You'll have to have this cleansing
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to stay religious. It is a question of
obeying God or disobeying Him and
through the virtue of this disobedi
ence lose out. There comes a time in
your life when you'll either get sanc
tified or lose your experience. You
can't do as you please after you get
converted and keep religion. There's
such a thing as being clean and
'clean every whit.' "
Mr. Ruth stressed the importance
of sanctification from several view
points. The first point was the large
place the scripture gives on the theme.
He said, "The term sanctification oc
curs 153 times in the Bible, perfect,
and perfection 151- times, cleansing
or purity 600 times, and holy or holi
ness over 600 times. There are over
1500 passages of scripture dealing
with this experience. This whole book
is a book on holiness. This is a li
brary of 66 books whose theme is
holiness. If anybody asks you for
the best book on holiness give them
this one."
The next viewpoint taken up was
from two texts, First Thessalonians
4:3 'For this is the will of God, even
your sanctification' and Hebrews .13:12
'Wherefore Jesus also, that he might
sanctify the people with his own blood
suffered without the gate.' "We are
sanctified by the Holy Spirit," Mr.
Ruth said. "This is a matter of so
much importance that it engaged the
attention of the Trinity; it should
engage our attention. God thought
it, Jesus bought it, the scriptures
taught it, I sought it, the devil fought
it, and I've got it."
The third consideration of the text
was from the standpoint of the pur
chase price that made sanctification a
possibility. "No suffering was too
great a price to pay to make your
sanctification a possibility. Do you
suppose it was of no value? It cost
Him more to make possible your sanc
tification than your pardon. He had to
go deeper in shame; he suffered with
out the gate. No price was regard
ed too costly to obtain your sanctifi
cation. You'll have to go in the
valley of shame to get sanctified. It
will cost you more to be sanctified
than to be justified. If you're going to
be sanctified you'll have to suffer the
reproach of criticism."
The relation of the importance of
sanctification to the salvation of a
lost world was the next aspect studied.
"If you fail to get sanctified some
souls for whom Christ died will be
lost. I can scarcely over-emphasize the
importance of sanctification for the
Christian worker. Christ meant to
save the world through the church.
Wait until you get the sanctifying
baptism of the Holy Ghost. I would
never have been a soul winner unless
I had been sanctified.
"Your personal experience depends
upon it," said Mr. Ruth in taking up
the last point of the importance of
sanctification. "It's the most import
ant thing that can engage your
thought. What do I mean by sancti
fication? So dedicate, devote, and con
secrate yourself to Jesus Christ that
he may wash you and bless you that
you may be at your best for Christ.
I know of nothing of such importance.
"Since this is the will of God, your
sanctification, what are you going to
do about it? You've come to a place
now where you'll let Jesus wash you
or you'll have no part with Him."
Miss Southard: "You can't sleep in
class."
J. Jackson: "I know it. I'v. been
trying to for half an hour."

A WONDERFUL NEW CONTRACT
Issued by the
BANKERS LIFE COMPANY
of Des Moines, Iowa

I
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Assume You Carry 810,000
When you die from any natural cause, the Company will pay $10,000
If you die from accident prior to age 60, the Company will
pay
20,000
If you become totally and permanently disabled prior to age
60, during such disability all premium payments are
waived and after ninety days the Company will pay you
$1,200 per year, as long as you live, if such disability con
tinues and at your death will pay
10,000
Under the disability benefit, if you live ten years and three
months, you will receive
12,000
Or, if you live 20 years and three months, you will receive
. 24,000
And at death your family or estate will receive
.
.
. 10,000
The annual payments to you being subject to continuance of
total disability.

j
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DO IT NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
CYRUS PAUL, Agent
Upland, Ind.
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EVANGELIST RUTH

MNANKA DEBATING CLUB

HELPS MANY
Continued from page 1 col 3
Ruth McGilvra, and Ruth Kern.
The text of Mr. Ruth's sermon was
Matthew 22:11-14 inclusive. "We find
in this chapter," said Mr. Ruth, "three
classes of offenders to the invitation
to the wedding. One made light of
it, another was antagonistic toward
it, and the third was not prepared for
it, for he had not on a wedding gar
ment.
"In dealing with this last offend
er we find that he had a right to
come to the wedding feast because he
had been invited; but on the other
hand he was not fitted for the occa
sion. 'Many are called but few are
chosen.' Here we find a difference be
tween justification and sanctification.
Justification gives us the right to
heaven, sanctification fits us for heav
en. Because this man was not fitted
for heaven he was expelled.
"We do not receive our wedding
garment at regeneration. Justification
denotes a reconciliation; but a wed
ding cannot mean a reconciliation.
Furthermore, sins forgiven cannot
give us our wedding garment, because
a child who dies in infancy has no
actual sins to be forgiven. The wed
ding garment is the symbol of purity,
of holiness. 'Follow peace with all
men and holiness whithout which no
man shall see the Lord.' Hence, we
see that it was necessary that this
man have on the wedding garment.
"This man did not have a thorough
preparation—he did not go far
enough, as was also true in the case
of the five foolish virgins. Anyone
who stops short of a holy heart stops
too soon for his preparation and fit
ness for heaven.
"The divisions of this text are first,
an advent—the King came in; for the
second division, the King individual
ized those present—He saw a certain
man; third division, He interrogated
him—'Friend, why earnest thou in
hither, not having a wedding gar
ment?' fourth division, the man was
without excuse—self-convicted; fifth
division, the man was sentenced to
eternal bondage—'Bind him hand and
foot and take him away and cast
him into outer darkness; there shall
be weeping and gnashing of teeth.' "
WITH THE EUREKAS

The question for debate in the
Mnanlca Debating Club on March 20,
was, "Resolved that Labor Unions
are a benefit to society."
Both sections of the club met to
gether. The affirmative was upheld by
the Misses Bertha Howe and Bertha
Pollitt; the negative by the Misses
Pauline Glazier and Dorothy Jensen.
Miss Frances Rowland, Mr. John
Shilling and Mr. Earl Allen acted as
judges. The decison was unanimous
for the affirmative.

TOei&it}
HARTFORD CITY. !ND.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYIOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

A COMPLETE
DEPARTMENT
STORE

SOANGETAHAS

L. E. HIATT

On Saturday evening, March 21, the
Soangetahas held their weekly meet
ing but instead of having a debate,
Miss Helen Nickel and Miss Olive
Speicher read and explained sections
taken from "Roberts Rules of Order."
After this the remainder of the time
was spent in parliamentary drill.

G r o c e r i e s , Fruits
Vegetables

PRAYER BAND
The Prayer Band met Sunday eve
ning, March 28, for its first
meet
ing of the spring term. The presi
dent, Mr. Wells, presided, opening the
service with song and prayers. The
spirit of prayer was manifested as
each heart lifted its petitions to God
for the salvation of souls in the last
meeting of the revival. Testimonies
of praise and thanksgiving were ren
dered to God.
SENIOR TABLE INAUGURATED
Continued from page 1 col 5
On the twentieth of April, Mrs.
Gerald Bush, formerly Miss Mildred
Atkinson, a graduate of Taylor Uni
versity and an assistant professor
in the Expression Department will
present a play under the auspices of
the senior class. This is going to be
one of the big entertainments of the
year and it is expected that everyone
on the campus and the neighbors of
Taylor University will be in the chapel
to enjoy this program.
ORCHESTRA CONCERT
Continued from page 1 col 1
Violins: Wendel Owen, Kathryn
Poorman, Dorothy Mattice, Dorothy
Spalding, Claude Hathaway, Rolland
Rice, George Edie, David Clench, John
Paul Owen, Ora Taylor, Miriam Shoe
maker, Manuel Alajado, Fenton
Abrams, Lester Clough, Howard Fox,
Victorine Paul, Herbert Ayres, Doro
thy Brown.
Cello: Milo Sprunger.
Clarinets: Gilbert Ayres, La Verne
Spalding, Dorothy Jensen.
Flute: Albert Eicher.
Saxaphones: Margaret Dennison,
Chester Fox, Raymond Pinch.
Trumpets: Chester Smith, James
Uhlinger.
Trombones: Albert Krause, George
McLean, Garry Brown.
Tuba: Bert Atkinson.
Piano: Esther Mary Atkinson.
Mirimbaphone: Mary Alice Edie.

Fresh and Cured Meats
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Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana
CAPITAL $25,000.00

Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
GEO. M. HIMELICK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

MAKE

Keever's Cafe
YOUR CAFE

T i p s On S h o e R e p a i r i n g
Extremely accurate and expensive ma
chines, operated by expert machanics,
make our shoes in well lighted, sanitary
factories.
Perhaps you will never have the pleas
ure of visiting a factory where shoes are
made, but you can visit an UP-TO-DATE
SHOE REPAIR SHOP right herein Up
land and your shoes will be repaired by
one who knows what he is doing.
The fitting, stitching and finishing will
be done on the finest machines made for
the purpose.

Quality S h o e S h o p
BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
Graduate American School of Practipedics
Using Dr. Scholl's Method Foot Comfort.

Dr. Charles S . C l a r k
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The first meeting of the spring term
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March 27, was begun with a full
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house. In the absence of Mr. Bailey,
Hartford
City,
Indiana
!
the new president, Mr. Taber, filled
the chair. A forensic battle was
fought on the Klan question. The pro
position for discussion was: Resolved,
That the Ku Klux Klan is a Menace
to American Ideals. Claude Hatha
Custom House Brokers
way, Harold Pailthrop, and George
McLean upheld te affirmative while
21 Pearl Street, New York
Carl Foltz, Ernest Hamilton and Wes
Shipments of Books, Works of Art,
ley Draper upheld the negative. The
and General Merchandise, both im
strong points on the affirmative side
port and export, given carefull
were: The Klan is a menace socially
attention.
because it takes the law into its own
hands; it hinders law enforcement
and denies the right of free speech;
KELLER'S TAXI
then, the Klan caters to people of
Ora Taylor: "I heard something
SERVICE
certain creeds, instead of reaching a nice about you today."
Call Upland 1172
hand of fellowship to all mankind; it
R. Hazelton: "Yes?"
bars from its fold the Jew, the Catho
Day and Night Service
Ora Taylor: "Yes, a friend of ours
lic and the negro.
said you resembled me."
The negative side pointed out the
merits of the Klan, but the weighty
arguments of the affirmative over
whelmed them and the judges gave
the decision to the Anti-Klansmen.
The Eurekans were both amused
and enlightened by the remarks of
Where the Air is Pure, and the Skies are Blue
Norman Rose, who was appointed
critic in the absence of Earl Allen. He
Founded 1846
was willing to say it was a "pretty
good debate." The sub-critic advised
the speakers to have their material
The books are open for registration for 1926-1927,
in mind instead of having it well in
and room deposits are being made. Fall opening will be
hand.
September 22.
After the debate a short business
meeting was held, which afforded
Education, Homiletics, Literature, Music, Science,
quite a little pleasure to those who
Speech,
and Theology are departments strongly featured.
remained.
Visitors to the club session were
Training of high school teachers, training of min
Misses Gertrude Jackson and Helen
isters and missionaries, basic work for medicine, law,
Brown.

TICE & LYNCH, Inc.

Taylor University

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
GREENHOUSES
Upland, Indiana

Cut Flowers
In Season
TELEGRAPH ORDERS
SENT PROMPTLY
PHONE 894
B. A. ATKINSON, Mgr.

i

farming, and home making, are among Taylor's pro
visions.

Moral earnestness, Christian faith, love for the
Bible, loyalty to a safe and sane view of economics and
government, national and international—these are
distinguishing marks at old Taylor University.
For Catalogue, address the President,
John Paul, Upland, Indiana
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MEN OF THREE HALLS BEGIN
TERM WITH MEETINGS

WE WILL ALLOW A

Special Discount
to all Taylor U. Students on
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
SHOES AND DRV GOODS
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
"See Us First"

KEY THOUGHTS
Continued from page 1 col 2
half dozen baby cabs right away."
The key thought of the fifth chapter
is the result of the fall, found in
verses 12-14. "We did not lose the
favor of God by the fall of Adam.
The disfavor of God comes by sinning
when we know right from wrong. We
did lose holiness, perfectness of be
ing. It is easier to do wrong than
right because we are born predis
posed to evil. Inbred sin cannot be
forgiven because we are not responsi
ble for it only in that we will to re
tain the sin nature and have it reign
over us."
In Rom. 6:6 we find the ultimate
remedy for sin—the crucifixion of the
sin nature. 'But now being made free
from sin and become servants to God,
ye have your fruit unto holiness and
the end everlasting life.'—Rom. 6:21.
Ruth on Seventh Chapter of Romans
After the lively song features of
the Holiness League, March 19, evan
gelist C. W. Ruth hurriedly reviewed
the key thoughts of the first six chap
ters of Romans as a background for
the theme of the evening.
Then coming to the seventh chap
ter, the speaker proceeded to read
the following portion which embodies
the main idea: 'For I speak to them
that know the law.' The law of the
ancients, even as many of our laws
are, is holy, just and good. But by the
law comes the knowledge of sin. The
penalty and judgment of the law of
God is terrible; but while He is the
stern arbiter of justice, and while
His wrath and indignation is some
times fearful, He is also the great
God of forgiveness, love, meekness,
and compassion.

On Tuesday night the men of Swal
low Robin and Sammy Morris halls
met in their' respective lobbies for a
short business meeting. On Wednes
day night a similar meeting was held
by the men of Sickler hall. The ob
ject of these gatherings was two
fold: (1) the discussion of miscell
aneous vital problems and (2) the
election of new hall leaders for the
term.
In speaking about how this last
term could be made a successful one,
Professor Saucier, dean of men, urged
that the good conduct of last term
be continued and that there should
be no letting down, especially in re
gard to living the Christian life.
These remarks in each hall were fol
lowed by the men's pointing out how
they thought the life in the hall might
be improved. In these discussions
there was freedom and a good spirit,
which lead all to think that a term
of harmony and happiness was be
fore them.
The new officers chosen are: Paul
'Kepple and Dale Tarbell for Swallow
Robin; William Abrams and A. L.
Krause for Sammy Morris; Raymond
Pinch and Fernando Smith for Sick
ler.
EULOGS ORATE
The meeting of March 27 was one
of instruction and interest. Due to the
fact that there was insufficient time to
prepare the usual debate, the meetingwas given over to some of Taylor's
orators. Among those who spoke was
the prominent debater, Rosario. He
gave an oration on "Philippine In
dependence." Ralph Hunt gave an ora
tion telling how to nominate, elec
tioneer, and vote for candidates. His
main idea was: "After being elected
be loyal." Albert Eicher, the man from
India, gave his address on "Voices of
India." His oration was one of particu
lar interest.
The critic then gave
which, as he said, was
rather than destructive.
slogan for the year. "Be
tonight."

his report,
constructive
He gave a
out to club

The business session was devoted to
the election of the baseball manager
for the club. W. H. A. Wiliams is to
serve in this capacity.
"Be out to club this week!"

have good laws but they are weak
in
that they cannot keep a man from
"Indwelling or inbred sin is what
causes the inner warfare and wrath committing sin. However, what the
in you. This thing, the law could never law is never able to do, is just the
help. It made nothing perfect. We thing Jesus Christ is able to do. He
is the only one who can meet all situ
ations for us. We do not have to look
to the priests or to any ceremonial
\
FARIS and FARIS
I
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j orgies for the forgiveness of our sins,
| Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted | nor to the law for it cannot remedy
| Special disc, to T. U. students j our sinning proclivities, but to the
Marion j blood of Jesus."
| S. Side Square
Great Celebration
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
Plant
White Sweaters
Dry Cleaned
60 cents
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough' Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS —
Suits,
Overcoats,
Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
"Doug" Cramer, Mgr. of
Taylor Branch
Basement of Swallow-Robin

Thursday April 1, all freshmen
turned out to celebrate their national
holiday, all fool's day. Natural in
stincts were let loose. Lying was pre
valent and deceitfulness was beyond
description.
V. Summers: "You said you flunk
ed in French ? Why, I can't under
stand it."
L. Underhill: "Same here. That's
why I flunked."
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DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana
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"The minister as his own evangelist
is to many the throwing off of the
old and taking on the new." Dr. C.
W. Shoemaker cautioned the young
ministers, "not to be the first to take
on the new nor the last to throw off
the old," in his talk before the Min
isterial Association in the chapel on
Monday evening, March 29.
For the basis of his talk he chose
the fourth chapter and fifth
verse
of Second Timothy. In the beginning
Dr. Shoemaker asked the audience to
name some reasons why they thought
that a minister should be his own
evangelist. There were several rea
sons given, but the most important
are:
1. "Good practice in the art of soul
winning."
2. "The minister knows his own
community best."
3. "The minister knows better how
to keep converts."
4. "Gives him prestege in leader
ship."
5. "Incentive to preach good ser
mons the whole year."
He exorted the ministers to be
evangelists. "The preacher must be a
soul winner to fulfill his calling from
God, for he is called of God to be a
soul winner."
"There are two ways of winning
souls to Christ, by preaching from the
pulpit ,and by personal work in the
community. Seeing personally is the
best of the two ways to win souls
for Christ." Dr. Shoemaker pointed
out that, "the professional evangelist
makes the special revival campaigns
his place of soul winning, but to the
minister his own community and
church is his field for. winning souls."
He gave many instances in his own
ministery of the success that he had
witnessed with the preacher as his
own evangelist.
MAGEE DINING HALL
Continued from page 1 col 4
is the electric potato masher, cake
mixer, slaw cutter and meat grinder
which materially lightens the work.
Between the dining hall and the
kitchen is the butlers pantry in charge
of William McNeil, and his two assist
ants. It is so arranged that the food
is passed by means of windows di
rectly from the kitchen through the
butlers pantry to the waiters in the
dining hall.
Some "interesting 4'acts connected
with the dining hall follow:
250 boarders.
13 waiters.
3 butler pantry workers.
4 cooks.
7 dish washers.
14 dish dryers.
Every week there is consumed in
the dining hall:
160 pounds of butter.
600 pounds of meat.
18 bushels of potatoes.
200 pounds of sugar.
168 gallons of milk.
308 loaves of bread.
60 dozen eggs.
5 cases breakfast food.
1 barrel of apples.
3 bunches of bananas.
56 gallons of canned vegetables.
250 pounds of fresh vegetables.
The heaviest burden of course falls
upon the cooks, Miss Mary McCarty,
Miss Florence Burdick, Mrs. Lydia
Chivington and Mrs. Lula Haug, who
are in the kitchen from eleven to
twelve hours a day. When students
are inclined to grumble, a thought
about the immensity of this task
ought to humble the gumbling spirit
into one of appreciation and it might
be well to remember that a little
word of apprecation is precious as
gold to those who work plan and make
possible the conveniences and the
pleasantries of our dining hall.

The ftetCaJUL Stare

LOCAL NEWS

The Upland W. C. T. U. held a
silver medal contest of piano and ex
pression Tuesday evening, March 30,
in the M. E. church.
The meeting was presided over by
Miss Sadie Miller, the medal super
intendent, assisted by Mrs. Frank
Dutton, the superintendent of declam
atory work. Miss Lavonne Miller of
the Taylor music department presided
at the piano.
Devotions were led by the Reverend
Mrs. Smock of the Friends church.
The contest consisted of eight read
ings and six piano numbers every one
of which was rendered without a
break .The prize for reading was
awarded to Miss Ruth Polovina and
the piano prize to Miss Ethel Himelick.
The judges were Misses Iva Hawk
ins and Bertha Phillips, and Mr.
Harold Beane for the reading contest
and Mr. Howard Skinner and Misses
Dorothy Spalding and Margaret Coghlan for the piano contest.
While the judges were making their
decision, Miss Ruth Flood of Taylor
University gave a delightful reading
and the Sunday school orchestra
played several beautiful selections.
Those participating in the contest
from the college and college addition
were Miss Miller and the six judges,
Misses Ruth Polovina and Ardelle
Rice and Master Kenneth Glasier
among the readers and Misses Victorine Paul and Thelma Fox, and
Masters Rolland Rice and Carroll
Owen among the pianists.

Rev. Morris E. Barrett of Brockton,
Massachusetts, a former pastor of the
Upland M. E. church, was called here
last week to officiate in the burial of
Mr. B. Robb. He spent a few days
here and left Friday.
Dr. W. C. Glasier was called to
Springfield, Ohio, Thursday, March 25
to judge an intercollegiate debate be
tween Albion College of Albion, Mich
igan and Wittenberg College, of
Springfield, Ohio.
Miss Ethel Moore was the guest of
her brothers at Asbury College during
the latter part of last week. She at
tended the Columbian banquet while
there.
Mr. Lewellyn Cramer, brother of
Douglas Cramer of Columbus, Ohio,
visited friends here last week-end.
A group composed of the Misses
Ada Rupp, Mabel Landon, Esther
Mary Atkinson, and Messrs. Howard
Skinner, Melvin Reed, and Paul Kep
ple, went to Poneto, Indiana, Mon
day afternoon. They were requested^
to give music for the funeral of Mr.
French. Two children of Mr. French
have graduated from Taylor, Mr. Orville French who is a missionary to
Korea, and Miss Elsie French who is
teaching in Kentucky.
Miss Evelyn Ross returned to school
Sunday after a two week's absence
caused by the illness and death of
her grandmother, Mrs. Ruth E. Ross.
Mrs. Ross was the mother of another
former student, Hazel B. Ross now
Mrs. B. F. Whitenack, and also a
warm friend of Taylor.

PASTOR'S EASTER GREETING
In the name of Jesus Christ the
Son of God, who brought life and
immortality to light through the gos
pel, we extend Easter Greetings for
1926, and extend to you a cordial
invitation to attend Easter services
morning and evening at the Upland
Methodist Episcopal church.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Members received, baptisms admin
istered at 10:45 a. m.
Dr. Shoemaker will give a short
address on the future life. Special
Easter music, three special numbers.
Junior church at 3:00 p. m.
Epworth League begins study class
at 6:00 p. m.
Evening service is an Easter en
tertainment. Let everybody celebrate
Easter in keeping with the sacredness of this glorious event.
Charles W. Shoemaker, Minister.

Paints
Wall Paper
1-33

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"

COAL AND WOOD
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Where you get a real haircut
Upland, Indiana
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CLEANING

Sabbath School 9:30 a. m. Clarence
Porter, Superintendent.
Preaching service 10:30 a. m. Sub
ject of sermon "A Continual Allow
ance"—2 Kings 25:30;
Missionary meeting 6:30 p. m. The
subject "Alaska."
Preaching service 7:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
7:30. Prayer cheers the heart and
clears the mind. Join us at the prayer
meeting.
What this weary world needs—•
Jesus Christ the Friend. Meet Him at
church next Sunday.
Go to church on Sunday like mother
used to do.
Maude Carter Smock, Minister.

DYEING

DR. D. M. St. JOHN, Ph. B., 1). S. C.

Registered Podiatrist
limited to the foot

Phone 4261
4th and Branson

Y. W. C. A. Bldg.
Marion

Easter Greetings
We Carry a Fine Line of
CARDS AND FOLDERS
At Moderate Prices
"BITS O' SUNSHINE"
Friendship Mottoes
*
50c, 75c, SI.00
Are Appropriate
EASTER REMEMBRANCES

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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CITY GARAGE
J u s t a Real Good
GARAGE, CRANE
SERVICE, ACETY
LENE WELDING
Phone 82

Upland
2-33

UPLAND BAKING CO.
All Kinds of Baking to Order

QUALITY THAT SATISFIES

E. A. GRIFFITH
P. Kepple: "What was the occassion
for the quotation, 'Why don't you
speak for yourself John?' "
A. Krause: "John Alden was trying
to fix up a blind date for his room
mate, Miles Standish."
F. Rowland: "Of course you have
read Ibsen ? "
H. Brown: "O, yes, but I don't like
the way it ends."

I

DENTIST
Office over bank
Phone 951
Upland, Ind.
1-33

"The Picture Place" \
kodak Supplies, Developing, Printing

Mrs. J. E. Spalding
University Campus

NOW BEING PUBLISHED
The »» GEM
ANNUAL OF

?
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Practice

Upland, Ind.

and

SEND

FRIENDS CHURCH NOTES

Indiana

Kodaks
Books

P h o n e 211

SILVER MEDAL CONTEST

R. Kern: "How do you address the
secretary of the navy?"
L. Kendall: "Your Warship, of
course."

PIONEER DRUG STORE

Upland,

THE MINISTER HIS
OWN EVANGELIST

!!

Taylor University

! DO YOUR "ANNUAL" SHOPPING EARLY
HAROLD OCKENGA, SUBSCRIPTION MANAGER
Upland, Indiana
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